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This invention relates generally to a urinary device 
and, more particularly, to a urinary device adapted for 
use by adult females who may be incontinent or have 
dii?culty in controlling discharges from the bladder. 
The containment or collection of an involuntary dis 

charge of urine by a female has been the subject of sev 
eral prior proposed devices which were externally ap 
plied and covered pro-genital organs in an attempt to 
direct such flow into a suitable receptacle or collection 
bag, either carried on the leg or placed adjacent the pa 
tient if the patient was bed-ridden. Such prior devices 
could be readily associatedwith an immobilized patient 
and, in general, were satisfactory. However, when a 
patient was only partially immobilized, was capable of 
sitting up or changing position in bed, or was an am 
bulatory patient, such prior devices often shifted due 
to such movement of the patient and body pressures 
created by such movement. In such instance, capture 
and control of the discharge Was incomplete and not 
satisfactory. In general, such prior devices presented 
several disadvantages or di?iculties as incomplete, non 
positive sealing around the urethral ori?ce, discomfort 
in wearing such prior devices, change in position of such 
devices when the patient moves, bulkiness ‘of external 
padding sometimes used. Lack of capability to main 
tain a positive sealing relation with the urethral ori?ce 
during various movements of the body of the patient was 
perhaps the major disadvantage. 
, The present invention contemplates essentially an inter 
nal type of female urinary device which is so constructed 
and arranged that it obviates the disadvantages of prior 
proposed external type devices and those internal type 
devices which utilize other body cavities for maintain 
ing position of the urinary device, such as Patent 2,483; 
079. The present invention contemplates a urinary de 
vice which includes a deform-able resilient, ?exible tubu 
lar ?tting .or member adapted to be internally inserted 
between labia of the vulva for sealing engagement under 
sli-g-‘ht pressure with surfaces surrounding the urethral 
ori?ce and wherein such tubular member is retained in 
position without discomfort to a mobile or immobilized 
patient. The tubular member is short in length, readily 
laterally deformable at itsinner end portion and has 
an outer end portion which is adapted to be releasably 
connected to a support means. The support means gen 
erally comprises a flexible resilient, triangularly shaped, 
support member having side Walls of selected con?gura 
tion for engagement with external surfaces of the labia 
of the vulva. The tubular member communicates 
through a port in the support member with a suitable 
drain tube which may conduct discharges to a suitable 
bag or receptacle of selected type. 
The primary object of the present invention therefore 

is to disclose and provide a novel urinary device adapted 
for use by females for directing urine evacuations to a 
suitable receptacle. 

. An object of the invention is to disclose and provide 
a novel ‘urinary devicewhich can be worn without dis 
comfort and which retains its position during usual move 
ments of the body of a patient. 

Another object of this invention is to disclose and 
provide a urinary device for incontinent patients which 
is simple and inexpensive. 

-A further object of the invention is to disclose and 
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provide a urinary device for incontinent patients which 
can be easily and conveniently associated with the uro 
genital organs of a patient. 

Still another object of the invention is to disclose an 
internal type urinary device having means to eifect a 
positive, slight pressure seal about a urethral ori?ce with 
out discomfort to the patient and to maintain such seal 
during various movement of the patient’s body. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a sani 

tary, readily clean-able, female urinary device. 
A still further object is to disclose such a device which 

is readily adapt-able to fully incontinent patients and 
which may be simply modi?ed for use by slightly incon 
tinent patients. ~ 
Many other objects and advantages of the present in 

vention will be readily apparent from the following de 
scription of the drawings in which exemplary embodi 
rnents of this invention are shown. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a urinary device em 

bodying this invention. ' 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary top plan view of 

a support means and tubular member embodying the in 
vention as shown in FIG. 1. 

FIG. 3 is a longitudinal sectional view taken in the 
plane indicated by line III-'II-I of FIG. 2. 

FIG. 4 is a transverse sectional view taken in the plane 
indicated by line IV-—IV of FIG. 2. 

FIG. 5 is a transverse sectional view taken in the same 
plane as FIG. 4 showing a modi?cation of the device 
for slightly incontinent patients. 

In FIG. 1, a urinary device embodying this invention 
is generally indicated at 10. Device 10 generally com 
prises a support means 11 and‘ a tubular means such as 
tubular member or ?tting 12 carried by the support means. 
The support means 11 may be suspended from a Waist 
belt 14 by a pair of front straps 15 and a back strap 16. 
The front straps 15 may be attached by suitable fasteners 
17 to the front of the support means at corners thereof 
and may extend upwardly along the groin at the depres 
sion between the thigh and the lower abdominal portion 
of the body. For this purpose, the upper ends 18 of 
straps 15 may be adjustably located and fastened to the 
waist belt 14 by suitable spaced fastener elements 19. 
The back strap 16 similarly has an upper end 20 adjust 
ably attached to the waist belt 14 at suitably spaced fas 
teners 21. It will be understood that the fatseners 17, 19 
and 21 may be of any well known snap-type or other 
type of fasteners. 
The device 11 may be of generally triangular shape 

and may have a wide front top portion 23 adapted to be 
placed over and to cover the lower pubic region. Mem 
ber 11 tapers toward the rear to a back end 24 suitably 
con?gured, in this example, rounded and providing suf 
?cient space for fastener 25 for back strap 16, the fas 
tener 25 being of similar type as fasteners 17. 

j The support member 11 may be made of any suitable 
impervious, ?exible, pliant material such as latex, rubber, 
synthetic plastic materials capable of being molded and 

. presenting a relatively soft, non-irritating, yieldable sur 
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face. 
The support member 11 also includes a preferred, pre 

molded, centrally disposed elongated, ovate means 27 
comprising side walls 28 of somewhat sigmoidal configura 
tion integrally joined with support member 11. The walls 
28 include a central portion 29 normally disposed gen 
erally parallel to the main wall 30 of the support member 
11 and terminate in the outwardly directed ?ange portions 
31 extending over a section of the central portions 29. 

‘ _ The ?ange portions 31 provide a top skin engaging sur 
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scribed. ‘a " . ' , l i p 

The preformed main-walli3? of supportv member: '11 
in'cludes‘an‘inclined offset ported, tubular member mount-p 
ing section‘ ?ét'rp'rovidingalslantedrecess 35 on the front 
face‘B?-of wall 30 and a'slanted embossrnent 37 fonthe' 
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7 face v32; adapted to seat against skin areas as later .de-~ ’ 

UK, 
' back or'internalface otwall30.» The embossment 737v is ’ 
adapted‘ to be" received withinethe slight perinealadepres; '_ " 
vsion' in the patient’s body'and serves to assist location and 

' positioning'o'f the device. 7 The inclinedotfset section34} 10 
base >port’38ihaving an axisdisposed at an angle to-the _‘ 
'niain'wall 30 so as to direct'such axis generally along and 
between the legs of the patient. 7 v ‘ > s ' V ’ 

Tubular member "12 is carried by support member, v11 
at‘ port'38. Tubular member 12‘may be made ‘ofimaterial 
similar to'support: member 11 and‘ may be preformed or . 
rprernolded toj'a'niinitial selected‘ shape and con?guration: ; , 
'In; this example, tubular'rnember, 12 includes an'router. 

7 into’ the end portion'ltllil of andieindportion" '2 
.40 will resiliently grasp‘ and hold the. connector means 565., . 
When device 10 .is associatedwithithe patientis body,v v ' 

belt 14» (is-placed around ‘the waist of the patientlwith’the. 
upper'end .26 Y 'of theaba'ck strap 16 :unfastened therefrenn . 

V The front straps 15 may be: readily adjusted to; thezgroin ‘ 
_' depressions and, the; support member;.11_ located adjacent 
{the lower'pubic regionsi. Thezvtubularimemberqm is-then' : 
slightly/‘laterally deformed’ so vthat-lither>lrflangle,or:lip7;44 .may be.inserted?withinytheilabiumrminus ofjthe; vulva to ; 

bring the. slightly widened surfaces'546jintorcontactxwith 
internal, skin'jsurfaces surrounding ithervff ‘ p I CihIQL'ZOI‘l?CCiQ ‘ i 

"Since such surfaces'are normality/{moistand'fsince‘the may 
terial‘of the tubularrnernbei‘.isg?exiblefandpdeformable,> ,1 
.;and sofn'the surfaces-46Vprovideaseal around the {urethral ' 

‘ ori?ce‘. The,'labiurn‘minugiafter insertion of thetubular; j, 

circularfend'portion 4ii'er‘e'ceivable‘.within’port' 38; In’; a 
i this example, means for releasably securing end portion 

40"inp‘or't'38 may comprisea preformed external 'ciré 
cular attachment rib 41 on end ‘portion :40 and’ receivable 
within a'corresponding annular groove orarecess 42pm 

'Above end portion'xt? tubularmernber 12 may include: 

20 " 

' ' 'vided'in'rthefedgev face or, port 38; v'Since'the’materialjot ‘ 

1 tubular member 12 ‘is ?exible and preformed to this’ shape,: 
. 1 the outer end portion ‘40 may be inserted in >port'8 ‘and then 

' i permitted to expand so that the annular rib 41‘ ?rmly in! 
terengagesz and interlocks with ‘annula‘rjgroove 42.‘; They 
outer end face of end portion 40 rnaybef?ush with'the . front surface'36'ofmain wall 30 of the support member. 

25 

a central preformed‘ wall’ 43 of - bellows, accordion; or r 
5 transverselyiconvoluted con?guration.v Wall 43 changes 
in cross-sectional con?guration from thecireular Con?guraQ 
tion ofroutervend portion 4il-into an ovate’ con?guration 
with‘ the major: diameter extending ‘longitudinally of supil ~, 
port r'nernber;_1'1_.I Wall'fl3 extends above thev?angeisuré. f and: discomfort to: the patient. ' 
face‘ .32 ‘and 'terminatesin ‘an ovate;‘outwardlyv directed’ 
‘?ange 'or lip 44 of slightly thicker section than the‘section, 

' V of wall 43.“ The inner end portion 45:0f tubularmember. 
' v 142 with outwardly extending lip 44 which provides a skin” 

engaging surface 46 is thus su?iciently ?exible andde 
‘formable to permit change inshape under-1 slight pres-n 
SureswhiIe. maintaining its. normal‘ con?guration when 
not ‘under-pressure. - 

iThe'tubu'lar member (12 thus :p'royides a'passageway» 
48 adapted to .vary in cross-sectionalcon?guration while’ 

40 

Tibetween ?angerftkt and the:?a‘nge SLon'the' supportine - - 
“oer 11'.§:'Tl1€ ‘surfaces '32 ony?angei v?lQof the {elongate 
con?guration ‘of: the side walls ZTare adaptedgito; contact; 

' and engage external; surfaces lot; the labiu'nfmajusgfThe Y 

’ arrangement E of (the 5 tubular ,niembeir'andj sidewalls so 7 designed that the normal'position of the labilurn. minus; ; 
and labium majus Vwillbe :virtually'.undieturbedwhen‘the ' 

member 12, ‘may partiallyioverlap; thep?ange' Mandi; 

i'device ltlis Wormby‘thépatientQ'1. 7 . V V > ; Itv shouldbe"'noted-lthati‘the‘:gsigmoidélV on?guration ' ' 

V fof-the; side. :walls'27‘ iprovidesa construction“ whichyis- r : 
adaptedjo apply a veryslighfpressnrelto the‘ external; _ 1 

7 surfaces of ‘the labiuinrnajusjandvthus?eftectan external? ‘’ a 

j’ seal therewith» Similarly,’ theirbellowsratypevor;convoluted -' wall143. of tubular member';\1;2'%provides aresiliency. in " ' the construction; of’ "thev étubular'member" which’iiimparts; .. > . 

a very'sligh'tf pressure to the ?ange;44=- to elfectia' positive} f ' ' 
1 seal against- skin surfaces; surrounding Tithe urethralpri?ce.) ' 
'It will ,beundersto'od that the ‘slight ‘pressures referredto V 
are insu?icientto. cause;irritationiofjhé skin “surf/aces]? " 

. .When vthe Tdevieelg 101 islprope‘rly 

> "tothegurethral ori?c'egwiWhen the'delvice’i10 s'properly 
maintaininglan open passageway. Passageway, 481.com] ' 
municates with’ a suitable tubular connector nmeans, 50 ' 
having a passageway 51 and releasably connected to the 

' outerend portion40 WithiILPDIt 38¢ 'I_n"_this example,v 
such releasable'conne‘ction is readily‘ made‘ by the’ pro-' ’ tory -patients,nvjtheigdevicej 1 

_in ;relat_ion*'to;the urethral ori?ceftha't‘ even though the " vision‘ofan'annular‘recess 52in the internal surface of ' 
s end portion 40 opposite rib 41 and‘ the interlocking re 
'ception therein of a radially outwardly,directedbeadf53 I; 
provided at theinnerend 5410f the connector means ‘56).;v 

. The connector means is not shown in detail since it may a ' 
be ofrany’vsuitable type oficonnect'or made of-plastic‘ma 

' terial and havingat itsouter or? frontpend 'means'for con-' 
necting éto' a ?exible tube '55 ‘for conducting: ?uidE dis-j: 

' patient engages. in man, normal abodyl 'rnovements such‘ as i 
walking, 5 sitting :down, ,lying»~;~do_wn,‘_ bending fever and the ' 
like, the tubular. . merribergllwill maintain its sealed. relagv _? 

_ tion with Zthe;urethral-‘ori?ce‘and-involuntary, discharges; , j n: 
will berdirected‘lhroughjthe-passageways 148 andt51‘to 'I 

55 

?tted ‘and; adjusted to the body .of'gtheirwearern 

7 adjusted.éandipositioncdr i. V 

on the patient’s body,§;,the,_»perineal_i oifsetf'34?lrwillqbew'j' 
located at the’ perineum er ithej-patient’sbocly :andfdwill’ I] t 
locate sand, maintain "thefltubulari?rembe'r VIZ-'E‘in' properi 

V longitudinal‘relationship‘withrespect'tdthe.yulva,'Morea >- r 

' ‘ over,- the ‘interaction yandpfengagemen't?ofb gtheFlabium _i H’ 
' e‘rnajus a'ndlabiumminus withitheiside .walls ' . 

bularmember 1,12,‘. ‘respectivelygi'alsogseryef'to maintain; . the tubular’ member-“12injitsiproper;locationjwithirespect ff ' 

v g n ,theaback-i I strap :15 _n1ay be jconnecteid-withrthe- waist'ébelti?gand _ thefront straps 15‘,- back :strapf16’adjusted for comfort. I. _ 

lIt'i‘will thus be:'_apparentithatpinatheJcase. oféambulaéz = 

1 _the‘tube55-.to‘anassociatedjlegbag: 
60 i 

charges to. either astationary bottle or‘receptacle‘,a/long-v ' 

different construction and is not shown herein.’ nPrrefer-l 
ably, '1 the: vconnecting means, 50 includes a_ check *yalve 
construction ‘,(not' shown) which willpermit discharged; 

' fluid to passintothe tube 551 and whichlwillpreventrback- V 
1 _ ?ow‘ of,;such:?uid.j-'Such'check valves arewelllmown '7 

andain thisfinstance may include; a simple ?ap-type .valve . 
vinsertedxi'nto the connectingirneansuand secured :therein 

ruby we'll'kniownmeansp Since ‘the support membertll and,» a 
e ' tubular member‘ 12.. are?exible and made‘ofr latex or the. .' 
,like; it‘ will: be .readily- apparent'thatthe relatively ‘rigid. 
innerfend~l54i of the connecting means may be {inserted 

' 7 side a bedeorto a suitable urine “collection bag strapped V ' 
jto‘the leg of the patient. Suclrcollection bags Imay be‘ of ' 

6,5 

.75. 

fwidth' ‘and con?guration is "arrorned. ' 

‘ 111; is understood" thatétheftubulan member 12 andrlthe" I?‘ '7 
length {and width "of theiside k walls 212 {may be: of "dif-l 
'ferent. size and;of;slightryariationsfinnshape. ,The'rsi ; 
'moidal wall con?guration ,o_f_<s'ide walls‘ 2'Zh1aybe'1modi; ‘l \ 
?edf as" long.: asa ‘skin? 'en'gag'ingl'surfacej. v32 ,7 of ' d ' 

It risnorm-ally' desired-that- the tubular‘1mernberll2ilberl 7' 

s so supportedryandheld“ V '7 

provided _ with. an {outer end. portion; j40lof > circular; formij 
to facilitate connections‘rwith a. connectorlsuch-as"502.? The Y 
remainder of .thegtubular 'niemben512jmayr'yaryiin‘ cross‘ 

cal,;-"ovate,;;and :other, .snitablezkdesired tormsi wh may 
I‘ 'providea tubular’member'}adaptedIto»'impart'through-?hel. in V 
‘a 1 construction and: ‘material . of, lthezmernb'erfa . slight '; (pres; l , ‘ ' i 
sure against skinRsuIfaces :and ‘adaptability: to" ' ’ 
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niodate any slight shifting, turning or twisting of the 
patient’s body during movement. ' 

FIG. 5 shows the device 10 modi?ed and adapted for 
use by patients only slightly incontinent. In such in 
stances, the wearing of a leg bag or the connection of 
device 10 to a ?uid collecting receptacle is usually not 
necessary. Device 10 may be modi?ed by removing tu 
bular member 12 and connector 50 from the part 38 in 
the main wall 30 of the support member 11 and inserting 
a plug means such as a suitable circular plug 60 of an 
impervious material slightly sti?er than the soft, ?exible 
material of the support member 11. Plug 60 includes 
an annular rib 61 on its circumferential edge face 62, 
the annular rib 61 being received within the annular 
groove 42 provided in the side member 11. The plug 
is thus interlocked and grapsed by the port margins of 
wall 30. 
A pad 64 is provided with a con?guration generally 

corresponding to the con?guration of the chamber or 
cavity 65 de?ned by the side walls 27 and the overlying 
portions 28 of the side walls. Pad 64 is thus readily held 
within the side walls 27. Pad 64 may be made of any 
suitable soft, absorbent material in order to absorb the 
slight discharges of the patient. The pad 64 may also be 
treated with suitable well-known sanitizing and deodorant 
agents. 
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Removal of the pad 64 and plug 60‘ permits the sup- I 
port means to be quickly and readily adapted with a 
tubular member 12 and connector 50 in the event the 
patient becomes more incontinent. 

It will be understood that various modi?cations of 
the construction of the tubular member 12, the support 
means 11 may be made within the spirit of this invention 
and all such modi?cations and changes coming within 
the scope of the appended claims are embraced thereby. 

I claim: 
1. A urinary device for a female comprising: a nor 

35 

6 
mally upstanding resilient open ended tubular member 
having an inner end portion laterally and longitudinally 
resiliently deformable and an outer end portion, said 
inner end portion having an outwardly directed peripheral 
lip adapted to be internally received between labia minora 
for sealingly engaging surfaces surrounding a urethral 
ori?ce; and support means connected to the outer end 
portion of the tubular member and having an ovate 
?ange for engaging external surfaces of the labria majora 
to retain said tubular member in position with respect 
to the urethral ori?ce. 

2. A female urinary collection device comprising: a 
pliant support means provided with a port; an axially 
compressible tubular-like open-ended ?tting carried by 
the support means in communication with said port and 
having an inner deformable end adapted to be internally 
received and held between labia minora and to sealingly 
surround a urethral ori?ce; said pliant support means in 
cluding a resilent ?ange with surface to engage labia 
majora for retaining the position of said ?tting and means 
connected to the support means for conducting ?uid from 
the port to a collection receptacle. 
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